The UT Libraries spent almost $14 million last year on library resources for you. Here's how the prices for some of those subscriptions stack up against purchases you may have to make.

- $63,351 - Cunard 122 day around the world luxury cruise
- $63,783 - Nature Journals Package
- $23,600 - 2017 Ford Escape
- $23,544 - Science
- $15,000 - one year of rent on a one bedroom apt. in West Campus
- $15,286.13 - Communications in Statistics Theory & Methods

Annual Journal Subscription Prices

- $1,250 - SXSW Platinum Badge
- $429 - Executive One Bedroom Suite at the Omni Hotel in Austin
- $1,425.62 - Asian Philosophy
- $402.43 - The Library Quarterly
- $74 - 20 oz Wagyu Ribeye dinner at Dai Due
- $70.22 Ballet Review

http://blogs.lib.utexas.edu/oaw